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DIARY OF EVENTS
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March 5

Yorkshire

Talk in the Study Centre at Harlow Carr.

March 12

East Midlands

Visit to Heather Nr-rsery

March 12

Home Counties

Visit to Heather Nursery

May 8

North East

Annual Outing to Newby Hall.

May 15

CI,OSING DATE FIOR SPRING BITLLETIN

June 4

Yorkshire

Talk in the Study Centre at Harlow Carr.

July 6

North East

Car Outing to Bide-a-wee garden

July ?

Yorkshire

Visit to Scampston Hall

September 9 to 12
HEA]IHER SOCIETY GATIIERtrTG AND COIIFERENCE,

September lO North East

Annual Show, Ponteland

September 17 Yorkshire

Still to be arranged.

SeptemberlT

East Midlands

Msit to Bob Rope'sgarden, Ravenshead

October 28

East Midlands

A.G.M. 2.30 pm Please note new tLne.
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.Erica Camea by Brita Johansson

It was tpith great sadnessthat I learnt recently of the death of tuto of the s*i"*
**l
colourfiLlcharacters Hugh Nicholsonin October2001 and Peter Vickers in lanuary 2005.
ATtpreciationsof both are included in this Bulletin. Hugh's Profile can be read in Voluntc 4,

y::!!,

tly!:LPeter's

in votume
4, No.13.

The 2OO5 Annual Gathering of The Heather Society
34th Annual Conference, September 9th - LZth 2OOs
Russell Court Hotel, Bournemouth
- a vibralt,
This year our conference is being held in Bournemouth
bustling city as well as a traditional holiday resort. Good shopping is a short
walk from the hotel and there are many other attractions within the city and
its environs. Bournemouth
has good rail links and an international airport,
both with easy access to the hotel.
The conference gives you the opportunitlr to see Enca cilians and ,Enca x
uatsonii in the wild. Also, very importantly, it gives members the chance to
catch up with old friends and hopefully make new ones, discuss all aspects
of our Erica world. and find the solution to that problem that has been niggling
you for a long time.
If you have never been to the Conference before, why not join us, meet
some of the names you see in the Bulletin and take a more active parl ln your
Society. You will be very welcome"
Programme
Friday, 9th September
4.OO p.m.
Registration & afternoon tea.
6. l5 p.m.
Bar open.
7 . O Op . m .
Dinner.
B.3O p.m.
Conference opened by our Chairman, Arnold Stow, followed
by a talk from Professor Nigel Webb on the "Ecoloqy of
Heathlands".
9.30 p.m.
Bar open
Saturday lOth September
B.OO a.m.
Breakfast.
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a.m.

12.30 p.m.
2.OO p.m.

4.OO p.m.
5.OO p.m.
6. 15 p.m.
7 . O Op . m .
8.30 p.m.

Sunday 1ltb
8.O0 a.m.
9.OO a.m.
IO.OOa.m.
10.30 a.m.

l.OO p.m.
2.OO p.m.

4.l5 p.m.
5 . O Op . m .
6 . 1 5p . m .
7 . O Op . m .
8 . 3 Op . m .

9.30 p.m.
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Leave by coach for the Arne peninsular. professor Nigel webb
will lead us on a short ramble across the heath land ln a
search for E. ciliaris.
On arrival at Arne, coffee will be available from flasr<s.
Picnic Lunch and travel to Compton Acres via ..The
Sandbanks Ferry" across the entrance to poole Harbour.
'Compton
Arrive at
Acres" - a lO acre garden, overlooking
Poole'Harbour. The garden is laid outln a series of .'rooms".
each presenting a different style and includes a Scottish
Heather Dell. The visit will be led by the Curator, starting
with an introductory talk. There are two motorised buggGs
available for hire.
A cream tea will be served in the caf€.
Coach returns to Russell Court Hotel.
Bar open.
Dinner.
David Edge, newly re-elected to Council and a heather
nurseryrnan, will give a talk on his ..Top T,Wentv Heathers for
the Garden" David will also be availabl-e to answer questions.
September
Breakfast.
The A.G.M.
Coffee.
Leave by coach for Forest Edge Nurseries. Situated near
Ringwood, Hampshire, where David Bdge will give all
members the opportunity of propagating some of the cultivars
available on his extensive list. you will be able to wander
around David's tunnels and see his collection of Cape Heaths.
Picnic lunch.
Leave by coach for the world famous "Hillier's Gardens". at
Romsey, Hampshire. These gardens hold the greatest
collection of trees and shrubs in the world, more than l2.5OO
different Wpes. We will be welcomed by a member of staff and
after an introductory
talk, we shali tour the Aardens.
Wheelchairs and buggies are available.
A cream tea will be served in the cafe.
Depart by coach for the Russell Court Hotel.
Bar open.
Dinner.
Open Forum and plant sale. Your chance to discuss any
problems or queries you may have associated with heathers
and The lleather Societg ar-rd to perhaps get hold of plants not
easily found in the garden centres.
Bar Open.

Monday 12tb Septernber
B.OOa.m.
Breakfast.
9.30 a.m.
Depart the Russell Court Hotel.
The times in the above programme may be subject to amendment and the
- 1 -
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timing of the group photograph will be announced during the conference.
Cost of the Conference
Resident, for the whole weekend.
S230.O0 (per person sharing)
Resident, leaving Sunday afternoon
Sl80.OO (per person sharing)
Resident, leaving after Sunday dinner
Slg5.OO (per person sharing)
There is a single person supplement of
S7.5O per night
Non Resident, Friday evening
S2O.00
Saturday: all day
S5O.O0
excluding dinner
S35.OO
Sunday:
all day
S45.OO
excluding dinner
S3O.OO
For non residents, Friday evening includes afternoon tea and dinner. The
Saturday and Sunday rate includes the visits, lunch, afternoon tea and
dinner.
Accommodation has been arranged at the Russell Court Hotel" The hotel
is in the centre of Bournemouth. All the rooms have TV's, telephones, radio
alarms and hospitality trays. A lift serves all floors and the hotel is patrolled
by a night porter.
Bookings may be made by sending €2.OO(per mailinEi)to Mrs. Anne Small"
at Denbeigh, All Saints Road, Creeting St. Mary, Ipswich, Suffolk, Ip6 BpJ.
Cheques for the booking fee and the Conference should be made payable
Lo The Heather societg, the booking fee is non-returnable and is not a deposit
on the cost of the conference. Pleasenote that the latest date for full payrnent
is 7'hJuly2005. Members are reminded thatpay'rnentbyWSA oTMASTERCARD
credit cards is acceptable.
Preliminary reservations have been made for, B double en-suite rooms. g
twin en-suite rooms and g singie en-suite rooms. If all these rooms are taken,
then there may be the possibili[' of booking more rooms, otherwise subsequent
bookings will be accepted as day visitors and those persons will be asked to
make their own bed & breakfast accommodation arranpements. In this case
the telephone number of the area's Tourist Information bffice wili be given to
aid Bed & Breakfast enquiries. A cost per night for the use of the hotel around
the conferenceweek-end may be obtained from susie Kay, who will be pleased
to answer arty queries relating to the 2oo5 conference (Tei: oo353 9s 4sszs,
e-mail: susiek@gofree.indigo.ie)
This year we would like to run a mini plant sale. The theme being:
snmcthin.t ^lrl'
have you plants of an oid cultivar, which is no
longer available in garden centres?
Snmerh i n r nerr.

have you a new cultivar which is not yet available
in garden centres?
Somethingl borrowed:
did a friend pass you a cutting and have you
rooted cuttings available to bring?
Never something blue: i.e. not painted heathers, but ar-tyrooted cuttings
that are surplus to your requirements.
Please be nurturing
one or two plants to bring with you (9cm pots
preferred)
Proceeds to The Heather Societu Funds.
-3
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The Enigma of the Alien Heathers of Britain,
especially Erica + d.orlegensis
E. Charles Nelson
I took over last year as BSBI referee for calluno', Daboeciaand Enca. and
mindful to follow in the footsteps of the previous referee, the late David
Mcclintock, who did not take things for granted, I was somewhat taken aback
by the ly'eur atlas cD-RoM on which there are four maps showing the
distribution of several "rare alien" heaths (see the review published in
HectthersI (2004): 60-61).
Three of the maps are not problematic.
l) Erica. arborea (tree heather) has been recorded as self-sown in several
piaces in southern England, on Jersey and on the Isle of Man, and given that
it can seed freeiy in gardens in Britain and Ireland, its presence "beyond the
garden wall" is not at all unexpected.
2) Erico' hrsito'nica (Portuguese heath) has long inhabited a cornish
railway line (at Perrenwell Station) and is still there I understand. portuguese
heath was naturalized for more than a century on Lychett Heailr in Dorset. In
the 1964 Yearbook of The Heather societg David Mcclintock had reported that
E. Iusttanica "was all but eradicated by fire not long ago", while 30 years later
(just over a decade ago) E. J. clement and M. c. Foster (Alienplants oJtLe Brttish
Isles. 1994)wrote that the population was "now much reduced or gone-, I am
a bit uncertain whether it is still found there, but in an e-mail last February
(2oo4) chris Pogson told me that on 29 January 199b he saw "quite a few;,
perhaps 50 plants, in bloom on Lychett Heath, so it u-rosthere a decade ago.
(corsican heath) has been known from a site in
3) Ericq tenninalis
Northern Ireland for at least a century (where I saw it in the mid- I97o's), and
is also recorded from three vice-counties in Britain: Berkshire. Dorset and
westerness (scotland). I would welcome confirmation of those localities.
The fourth map on the cD-RoM is for.Erica xd.arlegensis (E. carneax
ertgencl (Darley Dale heath), a horticultural hybrid unknown in the wild
because the parent species have widely separated natural ranges. In British
gardens E. carnert and E. erigena can cross spontaneously and that was the
origin of E. xdarlegensis - a chance seedling in smith's nursery at Darley Daie
in Derbyshire. At least 36 distinct, named cultivars have existed - about 25
of these are commercially available today - according to The Heather society's
database for the Internationalregister oJherfiher no:mes.Recently. deliberate
breeding programmes using carefully seiected cultivars as pollen and seedparents have produced a crop of new seedlings, so the number of named
cultivars will undoubtedly increase.
As members know very well. ,D.xdarlegensis is a deservedly popurar and
widely cultivated plant, but it is sterile and none of the cultivars has produced
viable seed as far as I can ascertain. Moreover, it does not spread in gardens
by self-layering - although some of the cultivars do form mats, few, if any, of
the stems will have adventitious roots. Given these characteristics, suggesting
a plant incapable of 'jumping the garden wall", how do we explain the swarm
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of I 8 records (each one represents the presence ofthe plant in a I oxl okm grid
square) across southern England? Are they all records ofdeliberately planied,
but persistent plants? In one instance that is certainly the case. In the l93o's
E. xdarlegensis was planted outside Notcutts' Nursery at woodbridge in East
Suffolk, but when the A12 was re-ror-rted this heather 'piantation' was
virtualiy destroyed, although an old plant did persist there for many years.
David Small informs me that this plant has long since vanished and, contrary
to what clive stace (NeusfloraoJthe Briti-shIstes. iggi) stated, there is no E.
xdarlegensis on the side of the Al2 at woodbridge today. That leaves l7
squares, one of which presumably is the record cited by clement and Foster
(1994) for Brookwood Cemetery, Surrey - not a record I would regard as
admissibie unless the heather has escapedbeyond the cemetery'sboundaries.
Indeed, it is rather suspicious that E. carneais also recorded by clement and
Foster (1994) from Brookwood cemetery, making the place sound more like
a well-planted heather garden than a veritable "wild" site. (If any Heather
society members live near this place, I would be delighted to hear more about
the Brookwood heathers!)
The enigma of E. xdarlegensis is compounded by the fact that there is no
map on the cD RoM showing the distribution of naturalized populations of
Erico cornec (winter heath) in Britain although this equally wideiy cultivated
and popular heather is recorded by clement and Foster ( l gg4) as "persistent
on Apple Tree Banks" on Tresco, on Dartford Heath, and at Churt and the
aforementioned cemetery in Surrey - we might expect a map with 4 dots on
it for these 4 widely separated sites. Neither the l99l edition of clive stace's
Nerrrforanorhis 1999 trieldJroraoftheBntishrsleshas an entry for E. carneo.
I suggest that the enigma of the I 6 inexplicable squares (shown in the map

o

alongside as dots)
for a hybrid heather
incapable
of
producinglseeds ald
rather iess prone to
vegetative spread
than Stace suggests
is a matter
of
identification.
Few
heather experts,
w h e t h e r

nurs ery men,
gardeners or botanists, given pressed speclmens ofthese plants, or even fresh
specimens plucked from unseen plants, can distinguish between E. carnea
and E. xdarlegensis, and even teliing E. carneaapart from E. eigenatakes
a
great deal of blind faith. In gardens at least, a good (but not utterly reliable)
rule-of-thumb is that hybrids between Enca species usually have non-green
(coioured) young growth during late Spring early summer. The following
clones are just four examples of the so-called "spring-tipped" hybrid heathers:
Exdarlegensis'Furzey',
pink tips; _E.xstuartii'lrish
Orange', orange tips; E.
xwatsonii'Dawn',redtips;
E.xtoilliamsii'Cow-y-jack',brightyellowtips.The
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Iast three are wild-collected, native clones.
Thus a key to E. carnea, E. xdarlegensis and E. ertgenacould

la

lb

be as follows:

Plants with stiffly erect stems, forming bushy shrubs with several
distinct main stems, to at least O.75 - 3 m tall; foliage green all year
round
. . . . . . . . =e r i g e n a
Plants with numerous
decumbent
or ascending shoots, without
distinct main stems, rarely more than O 6m tall (usually lower when
growing in open ground)

.... (goto) z
2a

Foliage green all year round; shoots usually decumbent

2b

Young shoot-tips not green, often brightly tinged red, yellow or cream;
shoots ascending or decumbent (pollen infertile)

(pollen fertile)
,...= Cafnea

while it wouldbe niceand convenient
to havea.-;;;ffi-t
characters to denote the differences between E. carneaand E. xdarlegensis,
it is apparent that the only reliable way of distinguishing them is to examine
their pollen (see Bert Jones' discussion in the lgzg Yearbook). with one
rather rare (if not extinct) exception ('swiss Beauty'), the pollen grains of the
cultivars of E. xdarlegensis are reported to be shrunken and infertile. Telling
E. carnea and ,D. erigena apart, when these are presented as detached
specimens, is if anything, even more difficult because both have fertile pollen.
(This is an updated version of an article first published in BSBI nerrs no.
95 (January 2OO4):I2-14.)

Ericrr. ccrrnea. seedlings

- a Pruzzle

Brita Johansson
Some members have told us that they don't get seedlings of Ertca carnecl
in their gardens. I wonder why?
In our garden [in Sweden] seedlings are not uncommon, though none has
been of interest so far. A friend in scotland gets lots of seedlings. why do we get
seedlings in our gardens? How do our conditions differ from gardens in England?
The most obvious difference is that we have a colder climate. yet the
Scottish climate is from my point of view fairly mild. Ertca carnea flowers in
spring here, not in winter. In our garden the earliest plant to flower is just a
scottish chance seedling from John Proudfoot. It is named after a Swedish
'Margareta
heather lady,
Dahlin'. In a normal winter we can enjoy the flowers
in mid-March and the flowering period lasts for about two months. During
that time our plants are often crowded with bees, which are probably very
happy to find food in our garden as hardly any other plants are in flower that
6-
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early. In other words we can be sure that our plants get pollinated and set
seed. This may not happen in England, as insect activity should be insignificant
during late autumn and winter.
Do we know if Enca carnea sets seed in English gardens? But let's assume
that it does. Why don't the seeds germinate? Daphne suggests that the reason
that no seedlings come up in their garden is the heary soil. It may be true but
I guess that many English gardens have sandy soil and yet no seedlings appear.
My experience is that seedlings usually come up in peat blocks, between
stones ancl in paving. thus in places which are more or less moist during all
the year. A drought period kills the tiny seedlings. Yet there should be places
meeting these demands even in southern trngland.
I have never seen Ericacarnea in its native habitat but considering the
deep snow cover in the A-lps it should be in Ilower in late spring or early
summer. Seeds should be ripe in late summer or early autumn. What
happens if they germinate immediately? Of course they would succumb to
winter cold. It is common that plants from cold areas have a mechanism that
cielays seed germination until spring the followingyear. They need a sufficient
period of some cold to break the dormancy. I guess that this applies Lo Eicct
cclrrtea. It may not get cold enough in English gardens, or the cold spell is too
short. If plants set seeds it would be easy to investigate this by storing the
seeds in a fridge for some months and then sow in the open and keep moist.
I cion't pretend to have the solution of this problem. I just wonder. Anyone
else?

Heather Compost offers Greener Future
(with acknowledgements to
The National Trust - West Midland News - Autumn

2OO4

The National Trust is responsible
[or the management of approximately
I 0OO hectares of heather on the Long
Mynd. Much of the heather is very old
and'woody', which means it is much
less valuable for wildlife. such as
grouse and sheep. "ln previous years
we have been burning heather or
cutting it, but we are now looking at
a more local and environmentally
friendly solution" explains property
manager. Peter Carty.
Environmental
contractor. Rob
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Littlehalesfrom South Shropshire.is planning to set up a businesspartnership
with a local farmer to turn the heather into compost and mulch for the garden.
"The proposal offers us a sustainable way forward for heather management.
The advantage is that they will be able to increase the potential crop by using
younger heather and heather mixed with bracken. with no damage to the
sensitive heather vegetation".
"We
hope that the business will be a great successand that the National
Trust can help to generate income for a new business", continues Peter.

Thirty
Article

reproduced

Years Ago
from the L974 Yearbook

Yas,I knozpit is thirtrl otrcrlenrsnozp,but I rnn out of room in the last BulletitrnnLl
'Thirty
one V?ors'docsn't ntnken gooLlhcnding.Ed.

St. Kilda Heathers - R. J. Brien, Perth
'St"
Many heather growers will by now have heard some reference to the
Kilda' heathers. I wish therefore to put on record their story for the inlbrmation
of those heather growers who may be interested. not only in their potential as
cultivars, but also for their botanical and biological difference: The dwarf and
spreading habit of this strain can only have been built into them as a result
of thousands of years of isolation and selective breeding in the very small
group of islands known as the St. Kilda Group, lying lar out in the Atlantic
Ocean. west of the Scottish Hebrides, 50 miles from any other island and
about IOO from the Scottish mainland.
My story began l5 years ago on a headland near Cape Wrath in north-west
Scotland. On this cliff top, near Sandwood, I found a large number of small
white heather plants, perhaps thirty in an area 30 yards square. All over this
headland white callunas were common. I put one plant in my tishing basket
and in due course planted it at my home in Pitcairngreen, Perthshire. My
daughter was then building up a two-acre field of white heather for cut bloom,
hence my greater interest in white heather.
This plant collected lrom near Sandwood. like many brought in from the
wilcl. was not, however. suitable for cut bloom. It was dwarf and conical in
growth with a slightly spreading characteristic As a student of Darwin in my
youth I felt that this plant typified what could happen to plants exposed lor
centuries to the Atlantic gales. Its growth would be quite different from those
in the sheltered valleys of the mainland area.
Have our dwarf cultivars been obtained from such exposed situations? In
such places cross-breeding with plants from more sheltered habitats was
almost inevitable and would tend to obscure the picture in most areas. Work
done by Gordon and Shepherd on heather types suggested that height of
ground level encouraged dwarfing, but samples obtained by them from the
Shetland Islands near sea level belied this. Was exposure not the proper
criterion?
Some years later lrom the Slieve Donard nursery in Ireland, I got the
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'calf
cultivar,
of Man'. It was very, very like the plant from sandwood. where
could one find a remote island sufficiently erposed so that cross-fertilisation
by wind or insects was virtually impossible ? The remote st. Kilda group of
islands appeared the ideal place to test out my theory.
The only way to get to st. Kilda, which is owned by the scottish National
Trust and leased to the Nature conservancy, was to volunteer as a member of
a Scottish National Trust 'working Parf'. some three or four parties of Trust
members annually spend a fortnight on Hirta, the main St. Kilda island,
restoring the deserted houses, abandoned by their inhabitants in 195o in a
mass evacuation. I was lucky in 1966 to be selected as a Trust Group member
and sailed from Mallaig in a rather old lobster fishing boat across the Minch,
making the night-long dash to St. Kiida after waitin6l two days for calm seas at
Lochmaddy. when we arrived at Hirta Bay the wind rose and after landing only
half the party, our lobster boat had to run the 5o miles back to Harris before
the gale. Eventually we were all landed on the islands. It was early June.
BIeak and windswept, the isiands are relatively uninteresting botanically.
Alpines could have survived on the I,OOO ft. high cliffs, but didn't. The
heather, mainly Calluncu is old, very old, stunted to an extreme by violent
gales and salt spray, and desperately cropped by the starving sheep in winter.
with no burning to encourage regrowth, there is little regeneratlon. There was
literally no young growth that I could select as material for propagation.
on my second to last day a special search over the tlill of conachair, armed
with a pocketful of small plastic bags, ended with specimens, wiry twigs off
sixteen clones which I hoped might be white. Three days later the tips of the
twigs were torn into I in. tufts, probably two or three-year old at their base and
inserted into the cutting boxes. I was lucky despite the earliness of the season
artd the totally unsuitable material. Next spring i had 16'varieties", off 16
individuai plants. potted up, l2 white and four pink, rather than purple. They
grew well and early demonstrated a spreading growth. They were, indeed,
akin to my eariy'Sandwood'specimen!To
prove my point, however, I required
more specimens. To my grateful surprise I was offered the leadership of the
July National Trust Party and in due course I found myself on Hirta again.
This time I scoured not conachair but Aisoval, the smaller of its twin peaks.
There I collected over 6o specimens, almost all white, and to my great regret
now, I took only two coloured foliage clones, a wee brown specimen the colour
of the St. Kilda sheep and a little golden dwarf which I would like to call 'Soay'
and'Hirta' respectively.
I have been able to root a few specimens of these wiry little characters
which are difficult to propagate. None are so easy as mainland heathers to
propagate, but I now had over 70 specimens guaranteed to have had no
chance of cross-fertilisation with plants from tJle mainland, their characteristics
genetically built in.
In due course two long beds were planted in the heather field, all carefully
tallied and noted on a plan. They took to mainland field conditions perfectly
ald their dwarfing spreading habit was soon evident. All were dwarf but some
were dwarfer than others! A surprise was the varying dates of flowering and
particuiarly the earliness of some ones: two flowered a fortnight before the
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earliest white cultivar on my heather farm. A characteristic of most of the 'st.
Kilda' strain is their trailing habit. A leading shoot will run out over the ground
quite flat, then branch fanwise or at right-angles like the cross-pieces on a
schooner's mast to form most interesting'trails' as these leading shoots in
turn curve ieft or right to give a flat'picture
effect' on the ground surface.
But what was the next step? My efforts to enlist the help of a specialist
botanist have so far been unsuccessful. Many botanists have seen them but
none were so deeply interested as to take from me, a complete amateur, the
responsibility of proving whether the st. Kilda heathers are as unique as the
St. Kilda wren or the St. Kilda mouse, both of which are so distinct from the
mainland specimens.
The plants belong to St. Kilda: did I not get these plants by courtesy of the
National rrust for Scotland from their island? For this reason i decided to
hand over their distribution to the scottish National rrust, so that any profit
from their unique characteristics
would accrue to the St. Kilda Fund,
administered by the members of the St. Kilda club, dedicated to maintaining
and restoring the island as a perrnanent memorial to a life that is past. The
plants now on sale at certain National Trust centres are cuttings off the
original clones and are thus properly known as 'St. Kilda Heathers'. To
introduce the plants to the public, specimens were exhibited on the Heather
Society stand at the Highland Agricultural Show at Edinburgh in 1971.
I have been fortunate in enlisting the interest and help of Mr. J K Hulme,
Director of the Botanic Garden (Liverpool university) at Ness, cheshire, where
trials of genetic dwarfingplant material arebeing conducted. other specimens
were sent to Boskoop, Holland, for evaluation. May I add that anyone,
botanist or gardener, will be most welcome to view or study these heathers at
Pitcairngreen, and a particular welcome to those who are members of the
Heather Society, the Scottish Rock Garden Club or the
National Trust for Scotland.
Sadly Mr Brien passedal,oaysomeyearsago, but his St. Kilda lrc.athers
are still with rts.
Ed.

Cape Heath Hardiness Trials in Scotland
Having read Allen Hall's report on the N. American Heather Society
conference, the name carson prompted my failing memory to half-recall the
fact that about 30 years ago a Dr. or Mr. carson (or a similar name) was sent
a selection of Milton Hutchings' cape Erica hybrids for a trial planting on the
Isle of coli. It was hoped that they might surl'ive year round in the relatively
milder climate off the W. coast of Scotland. Do any members have any
knowledge of these un official trials?
John Aubreg
The requestfor information nboaeutassent to the Y earbookeditor, Dr. E CharlesN elson
and uas passedon to me;t'orinclusion in the Bulletin. Charleswas ableto tell Mr Aubrey that
the trials were conductedby Mr. KennethA. H. Casselsand that he wrote about them in the
Yearbooks- 1973 pp 12-14 and 1977 pp L0-12.(Mr. Cassel's1977 article is reprinted on the
next page,Ed)
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Cape Heaths in the Hebrides - KAH Cassels
In the I 973 edition of the Year Book I wrote the story of my heather garden
on the Islancl of Coll and of how I became interested in Cape heaths. With
Coll's mild climate to help me I wondered if some of these coulcl be grown out
of doors. One of the problems is that I can only visit Coll intermittently. so that
the plants have to fend for themselves in the intervals.
Because I only see the Island in the summer I did not realise that the
"Africa"
comparatively shelterecl site I had selected for
became waterlogged in
the winter. As a result I have had a number of losses which really have nothing
to do with hardiness. However my experiments have been going long enough
now for me to be able to make some comments. I grow a number of Milton
'White
'Limelight', 'Delight'and'Majestic'.
Hutchings hybrids.
Spray',
Of these
tirst
the
is outstanding and seems to be absolutely hardy here. though I admit
this statement is based on the evidence of a single plant. Mine is planted in a
very ex?osed part of my garden between Calluna utlgarts'Arran
Gold' and
'White
Gown'. and it certainly over-winters better than the latter. The salt winds
have not hurt it and it was covered in flower in the spring. Anyone who has this
'Limelight'planting
hybrid should propagate it. My
suffered badly from water,
logging, but even so some survived and have been moved to a new site. 'Delight'
is impressive. Il is a hgemalis hybrid, but slightly more apricot in colour than
usual. This year this planting has been covered with bloom for weeks. though
the tender young growth is badly cut by the sea winds.
Of the species, I have had tr. disco|orout of doors through two winters. The
extreme tips of the young growth are cut by the salt wind, but it grows
vigorously and appears to have at least some flowers on it all through the year.
tr. glouca var elegans is plantecl next door to it and seems quite impervious
to Hebridean weather. I suspect that this species is among the hardier Cape
Heaths and well worth trying in other places. Even the newly germinated
seedlings seem tougher than most. E. calfrahas now been here for lbur years
and seems quite happy. The young growth gets slightly nipped but the plants
come away again.
With thc halp of Anne I Dsrid Snutll I wos nltlc to contttctMr Casscls
t'or nn trTtdnteort
his trinls: tht ttctt,shotL,et,cr
lufisnot t,ary encourttgittg.
Mr Cnssr:lstttltl nrc that thefirst Cnytehcnth hc tried was Erica p;lgeln{l,which ha had
Ltorrglttasnplnntt'rorrrHilliersNrrrscrlt's.
ltwnsTtlantcdirtnshclteredytositionorttof
theruind
(irhich rsu trnior featurc of the lslirttd), wharc it greu strongly and canrcthrottgh ttt o tuinters
iucll.lrottrcnllyit tpttsthen killcdbVa sumnrcrdrought!
Thtts cttt'tttrrngetlon a trip to SortthAfrica, Mr Cnsselsbought seedof seoernldifferent
.s;rr'clt's
lo trtl out nt hontc.He fouttd gcrntitmtion to be t,ery patchtl, brrt lty sharing the seeds
rttttotrgfriertds rcith better prLt1tttgtttion
facilities thnn his ottut, he eucntuallV httd n good
collcctionof CoTtehanthsfor his trial.
Mo.sfrtrcr' ruall tn the gnrden tlurutg the sunmrermonths,but the rlinter srtccess
rot(
to LtepcrtJuarinltle(ts cnrtlsededucedfrorn thc nrticle nboue),sonrcplants sucutntbed
Ttroi,etl
o.ftt'rotrc witrtcr, while otherssurttiuedsez,erttl,
but, uttfortunntely,none is dit,e todat/.Mr
Cn-ssc1s
thotrght that he might uell hnt,chad a greater succcssif he httd bcur residenton thc
tslnntlLltrringthc uinter nnd could houclit,en thentn little TLC. Ed.
- 1l
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OBITUARIES
Peter Vickers - L925 - 2OO5
Peter and I first met at the first Conference held at Grantley Hall in l97l .
He was one of three speakers on propagation that weekend and I was
immediately struck by his knowledge of the subject delivered in his amusing
and forthright Yorkshire manner.
He was elected to Council in 1972 and served the Society well during his
22 years until failing health forced him to not seek re-election in 1994.
He was a member of the team that carried out the HeatherTrials at Harlow
Car in the 197O's and was the editor of the report that followed. He was also
heavily involved in the production of the original Colour Chart. In those early
days of the fledgling Society, the cost of producing sixteen diflerent colours
by professional printing was beyond the financial resources of the Society so
Peter devised a method of pasting the colours onto pre printed cards. With the
help of his wife Sylvia they produced IOOO Colour Charts which meant that
by the time they were completed 160O0 individual pastings had been done!
For the second I OOOhe rightly thought that someone else should undertake
the task. which fell to my wife and myself so I know only too well his
contribution. as besides the pastings, he had experimented with various
adhesives until he lbund the one most suitable.
During his time on Council there was, in the minds o[ some, a distinct
North / South divide promoted by Vice President John Ardron from Shelfield.
Peter was primed before he set off to London
for Council meetings to put over John Ardron's
views which Peter always did, and quite
forcibly at times even though he himself did
not always agree with them. The reasons for
this apparent divide have been clouded by the
passage of time, but I believe that one of them
was that the AGM should not always be held
in London. which at that time was convenient,
but of course is now held at the Annual
Conference.
On one occasion he took me from his homc
in Sheffield to a coal mining village at
Dinnington and showed me the bungalow he
was preparing to purchase with a large area
of land with the idea of setting up a nursery.
As we approached Dinnington the smell of
coal dust in the air was very apparent. Despite
this somewhat less than ideal situation he
said that once established he would have a
successlul business. This he eventually did
and ran it for a number of years.
12-
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To acknowledge Peter's contribution to the Society I feel that John
Ardron's comments in the Heather Trials report in 1976 sums this up
perfectly. "The one important detail not recorded is the debt oJ gratitude and
llranks u)e ou)e to Peler Vtckers for the Lask of editorship, so intricdte and time
consuming. WiLh tn-fi.nitepatience and mettculous care he hcs brotLght into
Jocus thefindings o-faninuestigation ruhrch LDeare toldis unique inthe annals
oJ lrcrticulture"
Arnold Storu.

Hugh Nicholson MBE, FLS, FRICS, MRTPI
HUGH NICHOLSON was one ol-the earliest members of The Heather
Societu, serving on Council from 1964 to 199O. He was a colleague of David
McClintock at the Coal Utilisation Council and previously worked at the
Ministry of Town and Country Planning in Birmingham.
Hugh was an
authority on arboriculture and as such he would visit the Netherlands and
Germany. where he made many friends"
He married twice. the second time in 1973 to Hedda. a German woman who
remained in Germany for a while to care for her ailing parents. She eventually
joined Hugh in England at his charming period house in Dorking in 1976.
Here they both worked enthusiastically to create a garden full of heathers and
specimen trees. A friend of his, the heather nurseryman. J W Sparkes, named
a white CaIIuna after him
Hugh attended the inaugural
meeting of the Southern Group at
Hindhead in 1975 and thereafter he
and Hedda gave it their full support.
Members visited their garden tw-ice in
the early eighties, where awarmwelcome
and great hospitality awaited.
He did not attend a conference until
1983. when it was held at the Falmouth
Hotel. Hugh resolutely refused to attend
most of the others. saying that he wanted
comfort rather than having to endure
the
rigours
of
educational
establishments. (Much later we all
thought the same).
In recent years the couple travelled
widely round the world, tinally settling
in Germany, where Hugh died in October
2004.
Pamela Lee

Photograph taken in 1984 bg
Kurt Kramer
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Letters to the Editor
Comments on: What to Plant wlth heathers, Bulletins
&13

l2

I hacl decided to keep my mouth shut as to Lizzie Judson's question in
Bulletin 12. but after theAutumn
Bulletin [13] I I'eel forced to open it.
When searching for companions to a plant it is always advisable to look at
what neighbours it has in the wilcl. This warrants that they can grow under
the same conditions and that they don't clash as to style, which I think that
some of the proposed plants do"
Is there any reason to take it seriously when some trendy besserwisser
[know-alll states that heather and conifers shouldn't be grown together?
Wouldn't it be better to investigate if this is a piece of good advice or not. rather
than hasten to find companion plants which could bring about a blessing
from that person.
Reading repeated spiteful and belittling (and silly) comments on conilers
I have started to ponder upon what these writers know about conifers. Visiting
a big, internationally
known nursery in Scotland I was surprised to find the
assortment of conifers utterly meagre. I1'this is what people on the British
Isles are offered it may explain the conventional use of last-growing cypresses
in English gardens.
The number of conifer cultivars is huge. Of Abres koreanct alone there
are about 70 cultivars in commercial production, all but a few are dwarfs.
The forms of Picea abies are practicarlly boundless. The conifer assortment
is expanding rapidly. including very interesting forms as to shape and
colour.
We have been growing well over 600 cultivars of different conil'er species.
A lriend of us has the biggest collecticrn ilr our country comprising more than
9OO cultivars. It may not be becorning to say it but we know what conilers are.
To exclude them lrom a heather garden would be unwise. Wtren Daphne
Everett makes apologies lbr growing conifers I suppose she is joking.
Otherwise I would regard it an lrrsull. to a group of plants which have an
extreme economic, ecological irnrl aeslhetlcal importance -for people all over
the world.
Britct Johanssort
As yotr carrseclront her lettcr, tht rrtcttt r'orrcs1tutdence
regordingnlternatiuesto conit'crs
tuith henthcrshnsprottokedan oilgr,L./
r(0t'ti(nt.lrttttrtttrtttJour nrostrespectcd
Lutdknorcledgenble
nterttl:ars,Brita lohnnsson.ln nn1atrszotrto lrcrbclotuI hsuetried to explain nty otunltersonnl
t,ictu of thc position of hentherstn Brituitt ttt thc nutnrcntand zuhyI hnoetried to find othu
contTtartiotts
to heather.Others tnoq tlisLt,qret'utrd
trtightlike to write toith their own thortghts
otr thc sttltjectfor the ncxt Bulletin: Etl.
Dear Brita.
May I, through this open letter, try and explain some of the reasons for the
recent correspondence regarding heathers and conifers.
- 1 4-
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During the 1960's and lgTo's heathers were going through a period of
great populari$ in Britain.
In the early t 960's, John F Letts had planted his beautiful heather garden,
Foxhollou:, at windlesham
in Surrey and was selling heathers from his
nursery. His Handbook, Hardg HeatLs and the Healher Garden was the
heather enthusiast's Bible of the time. Around the same time Terry underhill
planted a stunning two-acre bank of heathers at Ness Gardens in cheshire,
which started off my own interest in heathers; his book Heaths & Heathers
was certainly my Bible! Heathers were being written about and extolled by
most of the well-known personalities of the time, for their range of colour and
their labour-saving features.
In the 1970's the eminent writer and horticulturist,
Adrian Bloom
pianted his own garden 'Foggy Bottom' in Norfolk with heathers and
conifers. He also advertised in the local press for a front garden, which
he could plant up as a heather & conifer demonstration
garden. The
couple chosen were a Mr & Mrs. Edens, so you can guess what the garden
was called! Several books followed from this project, including Maitng the
Most oJ Heather and coniJers, a most useful book, which contained a
wealth of basic information
on heather garden design and many good
illustrations.
Heathers and conifers were the'in thing'and the two words became almost
inseparable (like bacon and eggs, or fish and chlps). Eventua,lly however,
there came the inevitable back-lash: heather and conifer gardens were ,old
hat', and garden writers began to look for something new urld diff.."nt to write
about.
There is no doubt that, since those heady days, heathers have lost much
of their popularity (in Britain that is, certainly not elsewhere in the world).
The words 'heathers and conifers' still have a brain-numbing
effect on both
garden writers and many members of the general public. r thint< that, if we
want to bring heathers to popularity once again, it is imperatiue that we
move on and try and think of new concepts and different ways of presenting
them. It is very obvious from the comments of many rdsitors to our garden,
that they are surprised and delighted to find how much they en;oyed our
heather garden
having been convinced before they came that they didn't
like heathers.
Trying something new doesn't mean to say that we in Britain don't like
or grow conifers. There is a wide range of conifers offered for sale in
Britain Brita, though maybe not as many as you have in sweden. In most
areas of our own garden, (except the heather beds) we arow a {ood
selection in all sizes. shapes and colours. They are beautiiul planis in
their own right and are invaluable for giving structure to the
farden
during the winter months.
so Dear Brita - I do hope this letter goes a small way to explaining why
the correspondence in the Bulletin came about and that I have been for{iven
for my slightly'tongue in cheek' comments.
Daohne
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A recommendation

from the USA

A good stop for heather enthusiasts is Bridgemere Nursery and Garden
centre on the A5l in cheshire, signed from exits r5 & 16 on the M6. It calls
"the
itself
largest nursery and garden centre in Britain' and may very well be
so. Much of the stock is grown on the premises.
There is a large, very well kept, display garden to the rear, behind the
statuary and pot section, which many miss. There is no entrance fee and it
has a good heather garden and a separate heather and conifer garden, also
several gardens that have won awards at the chelsea Flower Show and have
been transplanted there.
The Garden centre also has an extensive area where heathers and dwarf
conifers are sold at good prices. The only qualm I have about the place is that
the buildings have recently been modernized so there are now more gifty items
and fewer house and conservatory plalts , and the Tea Room is more pricev!
Well worlhr a stop.
WaLter Wornick

E-mails bouncing!
we are aware of difficulties with some of the e-mail addresses, especially
registrar@zetnet.co.uk
and my personal address tippitiwitchet@zetnet.co.uk.
E mails have been bounced back to correspondents with error messages
"spam
such as
[Korean charset meta] detected in message- because zetnet
was testing a filter that "proved a little over zealous, picking up on the denoted
character set within the html of the message". other problems occurred
around 2l December when messages were returned with a "too manv hops"
error message!
I apologize to members who experienced problems with e-maiis addressed
to...@zetnet.co.uk during December ald early January. I have been assured
by Zelnet that the over zealous filter has been tamed artd that e-mails are
"flowing
freely" again'
charles.ny'eison

Heathers in Disneyland
I've just got back from Disneyland in paris. I was on one of the rides and
rather than looking at the Disney characters in the landscape I got most
excited about spotting some heathers they'd planted - some sort of Enca
carnee. or possibly Ericax darlegensi.s I think.
How do you tell the difference?
Ltzzi.e Judson
CharlesNe/soir'sarticle on alien heatherselsewherein the Bulletin misht beof sornehela
here. Ed.
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Queries through our website wIlnr/.heathersociety. org
Answered

by David

Small

I am trying to find historical information on the heather plant" What
were some of the things it was used for in the past?
Heather has been used medicinally particularly for the treatment of
stones in the bladder and kidneys" Since 1930, heather, referred to bv
the medical profession as Herba Callunae has been acknowledged by many
doctors and chemists as effective against arthritis. spleen complaints, sore
throats. gout, catarrh and some coughs.
As regards uses, it has been rrsed over the centuries as bedding for
animals. thatching. ropes, baskets, brooms, even pot scrubbers. In recent
years it has been used to produce a durable fencing, which is now commonly
used in Mediterranean countries.
"lntroducing
There is a booklet called
Heather" which covers a lot of the
topics you want to research. It was written by David Lambie of the Speyside
Heather Centre. Details are ISBN 1-872825-04-4, published by Firtree
Publishing Ltd., Fort William in 1994.
have been going around in circles trying to figure out which might
fil
the best variety of Heather to try for the following application: We
\!b"
are trying to set up a biological air filter in a factory and were told that the best
would be peat moss with heather growing on top of it. The factory is located
in Ensenada, Baja California Mexico. Yes, it is a warrn climate in summer, but
the filter tank would be indoors with a watering system. Which variety of
heather would you think might do best?
I This is Aoing to be very difficult. If the filter tank is going to be indoors.
-6.1 wonder whether there will be sufficient light for the heather to
grow well.
As regards which species. it is easier to say what will not grow well. I would
avoid Callurta uulgaris at all costs (although this is the genuine heather) as
it is very prone to firngal disease in hot conditions. Erica tetralix might be a
good candidate as this rarely suffers from disease and is used to bog-like
conditions but how it will like the hot conditions in Mexico is anyone's guess.
A southern Mediterranean species might fare better and I would choose Enca
mantpuliflora.
work for the Biosecrrrrity lJnit of the Department of Conservation in
f\l
Zealand. In 200 I the Department declared CaIIuna uulgaris
\llVew
(Scottish heather) to be an unwanted organism underNZbiosecurity legislation
(Biosecurity Act 1993). This makes it an offence to sell, propagate. distribute,
or display this species in New Zealand. It also allows other powers of the Act
to be used to enter property/land. undertake management actions, etc. The
declaration was made because CaIIuna uulgais has become a serious
environmental weed in tussock grassland and upland environments in the
colder inland and southern parts of New Zealand.
We have recently had a request to make double-flowered Callunauulgctris
17-
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cultivars/varieties
exempt from these restrictions. Information provided by
the applicant suggests that these varieties/cultivars
are: a) unable to set
seed, b) very stable - with reversions to wild type very rare. I would
appreciate if you could provide me with any information or references you
may have on: a) the reproductive capability of Calluna cultivars/varieties,
b) the stability of any cultivar forms/varieties, c) any evidence of their
spreading or becoming a conservation issue within the natural range of
CcilIuna uulgaris.
A W. are well aware of the difficulties you face in New Zealand with
lLcalluna
uulqans on North Island but we hadn't realised it was a
problem in South lIland too.
CaILuna uulgaris is a very variable species but as far as flowering parts are
concerned it falls into live groups.
1. Single flowers are, of course. very reproductive and should remain
banned.
2. The so-called bucl-bloomer types have no anthers and the buds lail to
open but occasionally they will produce the odd normal flower which is
capable of producing seed. These are rare in the wild in Europe and are
unlikely to be a pest in New Zealand.
group have delbrmed flowers made up of a
3. The multibracteate
proliferation of bracts. Again they are capable of producing the odd normal
flower. These can be locally common but are generally rare in the wild. They
have little decorative value and hence we would recommend these remain
banned.
4. Fully, double flowers where the stamens have become petalloid. They
do not produce pollen nor can they set seed. They are extremely stable and
do not produce any normal flowers or revert in any way. These plants are
extremely rare in the wild and do not represent a threat.
5. The difficulty you face is that there are some semi,double varieties
where not all of the stamens have become petalloid. It is just possible that
some of these cultivars could produce seed, although we have no record o[
them doing so.
To be extremely careful, you would need to allow the growing of fully double
varieties on a cultivar by cultivar basis. We would be happy to advise.

Group Meetings
North East
As I write this in earlyJanuarywe are in the middleof a galestorm,plus the

rain is lashing down, but the winter heathers seem undeterred and are bravely
showing good colour whilst being tossed about. The ever-faithful heather!!
L,ooking forward to warmer days the dates for your diary are as follows:
Annual Outing, Sunday, May 86: Newby Hall. North Yorkshire.
Car Outtng, lVednesday, July 6e: Bide-a-wee garden near Morpeth.
Annual Show, Saturday, September loth: Memorial Hall, Ponteland.
A-G.M. FHday, October 28tb : St. Matthew's Church Hall, Ponteland. 2.30
pm.
18
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Please note we are holding our A.G.M. in the afternoon so that those
attending who travel a distance at least do on_e
,way of the journey in daylight.
How's that for consideration! Fult details of all theie
functions wiit Ue sent"out
nearer the time.
Best wishes to you all for a Aood heather vear.
Dorothtl M. Warner.

Yorkshire
Dates for your Diarv:
Sth March Michaei Myers will talk on winter colour xr the Study centre at
Harlow Carr.
4th June David Plumridge will talk about Daboecias.
?? July There will be a visit to Scampston Hall near Malton.
17th September is still to be arranged.
Jean Jultan

East Midlands
on 16thoctober 2004, Mrs. Jean Julian, General Secretarlr of the Heather
soclg-ty,addressed a meeting of the East Midlands Group on the subject..Heaths
and HeatJrers".
Jean based her talk on slides from The Heather society slide library that
contains 5,ooo slides. Apart from the quality of her tal[, her selection of
photograph-s impressed us with the range and quality of the slide collection they
represenled.
she started with a spectacular shot of mountains with cape heaths in the
foreground and this sequence continued with photographs of South African
leathers including some excellent close-ups. Some of tle pictures were taken in
south Africa and some in the university of california santa cmz arboretum.
she went on to deal with the heathers of,Errope and the Azores usrng
p-hotographs taken in major public gardens, such RHS Wisley, Cherrybank, an8
'
Harlow Carr, as well as in private g'ardens and in the wild.
Her audience became quite nostalsic as pictures appeared of heathers we
grew and loved 2o and more years ago but which have since disappeared from
nurseries and garden centres in this country.
Nine peoplewere present including^fivefiom the East Midlands Group. This
*.a,?t gj.qpqgrnUle turnout for avery fine lecture but I am grateful to me^mbers
ol the Yorkshire Group who travelled a long way to attend."
Summer 2OO5
By kind invitation of Mr.Peter B_ingha1n,a visit is planned to the Kingfisher
Nursery, Gedney Hill, Spalding on gafurday, March i2*. we plan to assemble
at l]re Nursery at around 1.45pm for a2 pm start. The winter heathers should
be in bloom at the time of the visit and there is much of interest to see at this large,
modern heather nursery. The nursery is situated at Gedney Hill, near spaldirig,
Lincolnshire on the BI166 road between Holbeach Drove-and Gedney Hill.
_ Mr lob Rope invites us to see-hi9 gqden at Ravenshead, Nottingharn on
september 17th.The meeting is scheduled for a2 pm start. Furttrer details and
route directionswill be published in the Summer Biltettn.I will as usual circulate
a sketch of the route nearer the date to members of the Group and to members
of other groups who send-me a stamped addressed envelope^.
Bob has a lovely
heather garden that is well worth vlslting.
ALLenHalI
-19-
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It is planned to hold our first get together of 2oo5 in conjunction with Allen
Hall's East Midlands Group on a visit to Mr Peter Bingham's i{ingfisher Nursery,
Gedney Hill, Spaldingl on Saturday, March 126. We plan to assemble at the
nursery at around l.45pm for a 2 pm start. The winter heathers should be in
bloom at the time of the visit and there is much of interest to see at this large,
modern heather nursery.
The nursery is situated at Gedney Hill, near Spaiding, Lincolnshire on the
B I I 66 road between Holbeach Drove and Gedney Hill and the address is : Gedney
Hill, Spalding Lincs PEl2 ORU.
South

West

In the Autumn BulleUn I explained that the posiLion of Treasurer of The Heatler
Socrretg, which I inherited in September 2OO3. was taking up many hours of my
lp*_. time" and therefore after some 25 years as the Organiser for ttris group the
March meeting would be the last local group meeting that I would organise. i also
said that it was time to hand over the reins and I was lherefore looking for a
successor, someone who felt that he or she could orAanise 2 or 3 meetings each vear.
could produce I or 2 circulars a year and could write a short reporl foi each of the
3 Bulletins. I regret to say that, as yet, no such volunteer has come forward. However
whilst I still await the volunteer and because of my wish that face to face contact
between members should be maintained I have decided I will announce through the
Socieg Bulletjns oNLY that Lin and I will be attending a "public garden" in thE area
on a certain date. If members wish to join us then I will be pleased to enjoy their
company and therewould be no need forthemto informme oftheirattendance prior
to the event. Members should understand that this "ioose" arrurngement will invoive
no organising on my part i.e. no circulars, no guided tours and no group rates. I will,
of course, continue to hope that a successor will be forthcoming weithe next few
months. I will start this arrangement in 2006 but for 2005, the Conference, based
in Bournemouth in Septembel, will give an opportunity for local members to get
together on an occasion other than the Ly'tchett Matravers meeting described belo=w.
saturday 12th March - This will be the annual indoor meeting at the Lr.tchett
Matravers viuage Hall in Dorset and will be the last meeting of its type. Members
should meet at the hall from 1.45 p.m. for a 2.00 p.m. start. As this is a'last" meeling
I have decided to compile a slide showof reminiscences of some of ourpast meetingforyour enterlainmenl and enjolnnenl . After the slides we will have ourusual chance
to have a chat over tea and cakes. There will also be the two class Table Show:
Class 1.
A vase or bowl of heathers in bloom.
Class 2
A vase or bowl of heathers shown for foliage effect.
Prizes will be awarded and the Burfitt Bowl (currently held by Anne pringle)
will be awarded to the exhibitor with the most points overall. Lytchett MatravErs
is situated six miles from Poole and one mile west of the poole-Blandford road.
The \riilage Hall is on t}re west side of the High Street, iust nort-h of the Rose and
parking is available adjacenr ro the ut in lronl otrhe playing
9..oy" lnn.-Ample
fields. On t].is occasion there will be no charoe for the meetino
Friday 9th - Monday l2th September
The 2OO5 Heather Sociefu gathering, incorporating the Annual Conference
and the AGM, will be held on SW Group territory. f hope that SW Group members
will take the opportr-rni$ to get involved either as residential or davvisrtors or even
as visitors at a particular event. Please see details elsewhere in this Bulletin
Further dates for your diary Furttrer information on the Lytchett Matravers meeting can be obtained bv
-20-
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sending me a-sAE-a! your earliest convenience. If you intend to come
to this
pepung then I would b9 e14_.1_tlifyou could ring mebr e_mail melno,rt tO days
before ttre meeting (TEL: 023 8086 4336 E-MAII: p;op".o",rpu.rJ.comJ.
I will
announce the garden(s) that Lin and I intend to visitlir 2006 tn either the Summer
or the Autumn Bulletin. J finish this report by thanking y.; Jii;; y;ur
supporr
and friendship during the past 25+ years.
Phil Joyner

New Members In 2OO4
Zote I
CHzuSTIE Mrs. F, t4 port Ann, By Lochgilphead,

Argrll,

Scotland,

pA3t

8SE.

Hqq]AqryoRTH Mr M, Heten Glen, eo;rdno Road,tlovenfoidi, b;;;iJ",
TDt 3ND
IqqEPS Dr. M G B, Burrrfoot, Eddleston, peebtes,Scoiland, ef_iaSept.--SHANKI-AND Mrs. A, 5 creeve Drive, cherrybanl<, Ferth, scoirarro-,-priilHu.
Zore 4
BRZESKI Mr M, 37 cherry-Tree Terr-ace,cherry Tree, Blackbum La.cashire.
- IJts2 sNA.
HULLProf. D, 17 OldfieldGardens, Heswall, Wirral, Cheshi.;:-aH60 6Tc.

zone

5

McIVOR Dr. I D, 41 Shoreham Drive, Rotherham, S. yorkshire, 56O 3DT.
WHITE Mrs., 2l The crayke, Marton Fields, Bridiingf,on,E. yoixstrire, yorti
6\?.
wooDwARD Mr & Mrs. TJ, Heather oene, uooilt'ontton, rv. ioitshii", vozo
a_la.
Zone 6
DARRAGH Mrs. A, l0 Southgate, pinchbeck, Spalding, Lincolnshire, pEf l 3pp.
Zone 7
coATES Mr L J, 64a church street, charlton Kings, cheltenham, Gloucestershire
GL53 8AS.
oRR Mr A L s, 48 Blue cap Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, warwickshire, cv37
6T0.
Zone 8
FIARGREAVESMr D A H, 1-Caer Onnen, pentre Hallq,n, Holywell,' Flintshire, CHg
&lX.
VINEY_Mr M C, 8 Osprey Close, St. Mellons, Cardiff, "Cfe Odc.Zone I
RACEY Mr & Mrs. M S, 1 Abbots Hall Road, Stowmarket, Suffolk Ipl4

lAU.

Zone LO
AUBREY Mr &I4rs. J, Redlands, Ellis Avenue, Chalfont Heights, Gerrards Cross
Buckinghamshire,

Zone L2

SLg 9UA.

GILES Mr D, RPT^sel_qardens, 1 I7 Drift Road, Clanfield, Waterlooville,
Hampshire,
PO8 OPD.
WARD Dr. L K, 53 Miles Avenue, Sandford, Wareham, Dorset, BH2O 7AS.
Zote 13
ANDERSON' Mrs. s, Heather Farm, North Road, pendeen, penzance, cornwal,
TRrg 7TH
Mrs. D, 6 Higher pridgelar\,
St. Mattheu/s Frill, wadebridse, Co;;.x.
pr27 6rnv.
I9,qP\q
ROWE Mr G, 31 Greai Furlong, Bishopsteignton, Teignmouth,Bi".",'fif
t+ SfU.
Zone L4

H,Glebe_Rd.
cul49q", 162GlebeRd, Chamcook,NB, Canada,
$llPry\!.-.1
I-ABBE,P M. Juana de Arco 2*gl...2ApL.4,4,providencia/SanGg", bhil.. * rr5B 3C4"
I-ANNING,
Ms M R, 841 East phillipsLaketoop Road,SheltonlWAgS5S+.U.S.a.

REILLING Mr G R, 92 Stirnrp Lane-, tevittown,'Ny
11256, U.S.A.
S,€LE Mr E A, Nordre Sele,Hellessy 5334, Norway.
p
SAL\DSEN Mr
H, SorAs Hogda tSi, N-523b nAdi1, worway.
CTIANGE OF ADDRESS
Zone lO
WiLLIAMS Mrs. w M. B Holmfierd way, weston Faveil, Northampton,
NN3 3zu.
Zone Ll
C. Springfield House, 6 Stoke Road, Cobham, Surrey, KTt I 3AS.
I!Bl_lN_Yf.
DECEASED
Zone LI
DEL\ES Mr H C, Moorsfort Cottage, IB Fife Road, l,ondon, SWt4 7EL.
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NICHOISON MR H L, Far-m Cottage, Westcott Road, Dorking, Surrey, RH4 3EB.
R-ESIGNATIONS
Zone I
RAE Miss E I, Raemohr, Tipperty, Ellon, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, AB4l Bl)(.
Zone 2
TURPIN Mr & Mrs. G, The Bungalow, Netherfield, Irttrington, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA6 4NH.
Zone 7
TICKLE Mr F H, Dakota, 10 Bathfields Crescent, Whitchurch, Shropshire. Syl3 lDA.
Zone 9
IR\''ING Mr & Mrs. M G, iOB Dawlish Drive, Leigh-on Sea, Essex, SSg lgS.
Zone lO
SPzuNGHAM Mr A M, Freshfield, Old Mead Road, Henham, Bishop's Stortford,
Hertfordshire, CM22 6Jg.

Computer Problems?
With apologies
to all non-Computer
users
18 monthsago, I upgradedto Girlfriend 1.0 from DrinkingMates 4.2. which I had
used for years without any trouble. Howevcr, there are apparentlvconflicts between
thesetwo productsand the only solutionwas to try and run Girlfriend 1,0 with the
sound turned off.
To make mattersworse,Girlfriend 1.0 is incompatiblewith severalother applications, such as LadsNightOut 3.1, Football 4.5, and Playboy 6.9. Successive
versionsofGirlFriend provedno better.I tried a sharewareprogram,Slapper 2.1, but
it had many bugs and left a virus in my system,forcingme to shutdown completely
for severalweeks.
Eventually, I tried to run Girlfriend I.2 andGirlfriend 1.0 at the samc time, only
to discover that when these two systemsdetectedeach other they caused severe
damageto my hardware.I eventuallyupgradedto Fianc61.0,only to discoverthatthis
product soon had to be upgradedfurther to Wife 1.0.
While Wife 1.0tendsto useup all my availablcresources,
it doescomcbundledwith
FreeSexPlus and Cleanhouse 2003.
Shortll' afterthis uperade,howevcr.I found thatWife 1.0 could be very unstableand
costlyto run. Any mistakesI madewere automaticallystoredin Wife 1.0's memoryand
could not bedeleted.They thenresurfacedmonthslaterwhenI hadforgottenaboutthem.
Wife 1.0 alsohas an automaticDiary, ExplorerandE-mail filter. andcan.without
u'aming,launchTurbostrop and Whinge. Theselatterproductshaveno Help files,
and I have to try to guesswhat the problemis.
Additional problemsare that Wife 1.0 needsupdatingregularly,requiringShoe
Shop Browser for new attachmentsand Hairstyle Express which necds to be rei n s t r l l e de v c r ys i x t hw e e k .
Also, r.r,henWife 1.0 attachesitsclf to my Porsche9ll or MercedesEstate hard
drive.it oftencrashes.Wife 1.0 alsocomeswit.han irritatingpop-upcalledMother In
Law. which can't be turnedoff.
RecentlyI've beentcmptedto installMistress 2004,but therecould be problems.
A friend of mine has alertedme to the fact that if wife I.0 detectsMistress 2001. ir
tendsto deleteall of Money beforeuninstallingitsclf.
Can anyonehelp?
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plunts fnr

hcatlrcrt

Tofoton{Pfonts
HEATHER PLUGS
T w o s i z e sa v a i l a b l e
b y m a i lo r d e r
1 . 5 c mf o r g r o w i n go n f r o m 1 2 p e a c h
3.5 cm can be plantedout from 20p each
Over 50 varietiesalwaysin stock- .150varietiesgrown
F i n i s h e dp l a n t sa v a i l a b l e
to collecr
V i s i t sw e l c o m eb y a p p o i n t m e n t

TafatonPhnts
Talaton, Exeter,
Devon EXS 2SD
PhonelFax:
01404823185
adam. powell2@btopenworld.
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E.mail e.davidson3@ntlworld.comwebsitewww.highlmd heathersfor mail order servrce
Proprietors: Elaine C. Dauitlson and. Johi S. Datidson, BA Hons, LA
Come and visit our traditional Heather Nursery deep in the beautiful Perthshire countryside.
A f a m i l y r u n b u s i n e s se s t a b l i s h e do v e r 2 0 y e a r s a g o s e r v i n g t h e w h o l e s a l e a n d
retail market and producing a quality plant at a very competitive price.
* Brorc.se through the heatlrcr garden
* WaIk around tlre A'ursery
x Ouer l'tr0 different uorieties ouoilable

Open 7 days

-

10 a.m. - E p.m.

fral tts
/ow Nursrycot[l fraoe

Mmetu.gt{w

It sti[ canfn {u 4

tsuttetixr

Wite for specia[memb
ersrates
to: DaatdSmaff
DenbetghA[[Sain* fuaf, Creettng
St, Mary

Ipsztttc-ft,
Sffi tfrrceSf1

_

The SpecialistMail Order Nursery for Heathersand Conifers
Over 100 varietiesof Heatherscurrentlyavailable
Plantsavailableall yearround - no ordertoo small - fastdelivery
Now with "Online, securepurchasing,,
Bulk orderpricesand discountson selectedvarieties- seewebsite for details

'""?il'n"i',:',"; "'
t i'']fi3oolXfr
:'
Visitors welcomeby prior appointment
www.springparknursery.co.uk
T: 020 81ll 5 161 for free catalogue
o r e m a i ls a l e s@s p r i n g p a r k n u r s e r y . c o . u k
78, WoodlandWay, West Wickham,Kent BR4 9LR

l

USEFULADDRESSES
Society'sWebsite: www.heathersociety.org.uk
C h a i r m a n&
Steering
Committee

& i l i t v m u t t ( r s .m . t j t , re t e n t s( t r .
Mr. A. J. Stow. Widmour.Limmer Lane.High Wycombe.Buckinghamshire.
(01494)449397
HPl2 4QR.
e-maii: ajs@widmour.freeserve.co.ukTel:

Treasurer

Mr. P.L. Joyner.84 KinrossRoad.Rushington,Totton,Southampton.
Hampshire.
SO4 4BN.
e-nrrrll:pjoyner@supanet.com Tei: (02380)864336

Secretary &
Slide Librarian

Council Mutters/Hire o.fslides
Mrs. J. Julian."Matchams",Main Street.AskhamRichard.York. YO23 3PT.
e-mcil.'jeanjulian@zetnet.co.uk TeL:(01904)707316

Yearbook Editor Arti<:lesJor the Yeurhook/ NamingoJ Heuthers
& Registrar
Dr. E.C. Nelson.TippitiwitchetCottage.Hall Road.Outwell.WisbechPEl4 8PE.
e-rrllil. reglstrar@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (01945)773057
FAX: (01945)774077
Bulletin Editor & Notes,artitles lbr the Bulletin und Tetlrniuil Matters
Technical
Mrs. D- Everett.The Bannut.Brrngsty.Herefordshire.
WR6 5TA.
Committee
e-mrlil.'everettbannut@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (0t885) 482206
FAX: (0188-5)
482206
Advertising

Adyens, udvertising rdtes etc..lbr the Bulletin
Mr. D. Small - detailsas PlantSales& Websire

Administrator

Membership,Subscriptions,OnlersJbr publitdtions et(.
Mrs. A. Small.Denbeigh.All SaintsRoad,CreetingSt. Mary. Ipswich.SufTolk.IP6 SPJ.
e-mrrll.heathers@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (O1449)7t1220
FAX: (01449\711220

Conference
Manager

Mrs. S. Kay. Letterhgesh
East.Renville.Co. Galway.Eire
e-nrrrll:susiek@gofiee.indigo.ie Tel: 0035395 43575

Plant Sales
& Website

Mr. D. Small.Denbeigh.All SaintsRoad.CreetingSt. Mary. Ipswich.Suffolk.lP6 8PJ.
e-mail.'heathers@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (01449)71t220
FAX: (0t449)711220

Group Organisers (Remember,you will be very welcomeat any local meeting or visit!)
East Midlands

Mr. A. Hall. 10.UpperGreen.Nanpantan.
Loughborough.Leics.LEI I 3SG.
e-mail:halla@care4free.net
Tel:015O9238923

North East

Mrs. D. M. Warner.Littlecroft.Click-em-in.Ponteland.Newcastle-upon-Tynr.
NE20 9BQ.
Tel: (0t661\ 823299

Home Counties Mr. D. Millis. 18.TheHorseshoe.
Leverstock
Green.HemelHempstead.
HensHP3SQW
e-mai I : Derek.Millis @care4free.net
TeI : (0 I 442) 254880
South West

Mr. P.L. Joyner.84 KinrossRoad.Rushrngton,
Totton.Southampton.
Hampshire.
SO4 4BN.
e-muil: pjoyner@supaner.com lel: (02380)864336

Yorkshire

Dr. J. Griffiths.9. AshleaClose.Leeds.West Yorkshire.LS25 lJX.
Tel: (01 132) 863349

